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Christina's Corner

Cardio is key!

This month I have a challenge (and some
advice, too!) for all you "busy people" out
there. Keep on track with your creative
cardio -- it increases your blood flow, it
increases your energy, and it kills fat. Ask
your personal trainer each month to give you
a few ideas. (Check out this creative cardio
video.) 
 
When you make cardio a part of your
lifestyle, it becomes fun and easy. And yes,
it's a blast doing cardio with friends and
family -- but make sure you keep in your
target zone. (To calculate your target heart-
rate, subtract your age from 220. Your target
range is 60-80% of this number.) If you're
interested, we can order a heart-rate monitor
for you -- just let us know. 
 
So let's do this, H&H! Get the blood
flowing... keep that energy up! And
remember that your heart is a muscle -- so
the minimal amount of training it needs is 3
times per week. (Just because you can't see
it, doesn't mean it doesn't need love, too!)
Cheers to all you healthy, busy people.



Food Safety Warning
Costco issues alert

Costco Food Safety Alert - Recall: Costco has issued a
recall for Maranatha Almond Butter (26
oz). Checkwww.maranathafoods.com orwww.costco.com for
details.

 
 
 
 
 
 
 www.foodsafetynews.com 

Trainers and Friends
Sharing fun times

Mary Jo Lang, Lucille Barber, 
Greg Barber, Christina Larson 

and Flor Fier (friend of Christina's)

Christina gives a special thank you to the Barber family for
spoiling their trainers. H&H clients Greg and Lucille Barber
invited Christina, Kellen Brownlee and Thomas Finholm for
a day at the lake. Unfortunately Kellen and Tom were
unable to join in, but another long-time client, Mary Jo Lang,
stopped by to share in the food, fun and laughs.

Christina wants all of her clients to know that not only does
she like training them, but she enjoys being friends, too. "I
totally appreciate training my clients and am honored to
spend my free time with them. as well." 
 

Newsworthy Notes

Keep up the good work.
 
Christina Larson
Owner / Trainer MCPT-PFI / ON and ABB
Sponsored Athlete

Creative Cardio Library
Why not work your abs, too?

Beginner Cardio

  

Moderate Cardio

   

Advanced Cardio

Christina's Kitchen
A simple

PANCAKE

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001sUVURvOLMybKPi6aO4Wuy0BIA81CyYDhvfmII6BhH3e5jrPJLfRzlsr8wj5ezF1QpWF0e0TK66EJU0eoW035hcApgWG_3y--IcmMoAQzscf2qPDu76WhYbZuWBDgd_m84JFLrTCiVfpyslqpmXFxVarjJCmrsLNLMJZQSQq04-EUj05RmDvBCQ==&c=U-BBTaawV56O0EzasNOj7ZcD_SZZQ-cJ2Ih_Nd-xS5SKbKKZAVG65g==&ch=SWM6rGtzgdxHoKu8CDayBwT66oCNoZAHDzQBB499Y5zqF6wQFu9RAQ==


Eugene (EJ) Walter, 
Personal Trainer / H&H Gym Manager

FOX 4 News - WDAF-TV

On August 29, Christina Larson, Kayleigh Cox and Merrit
Crawford demonstrated a variety of total body exercises for
FOX 4 News at 9am on WDAF-TV. Christina also gave tips
on how to exercise safely in the hot weather, talking about
hydration and weight vs. cardio training.
 

Trainer Tip of the Month
Setting a goal is key

It is easy -- if you have a
goal, a target. But in order
to attain it, you must keep
your aim steady. Your goal
must be constantly present,
otherwise it will be easy to
lose track of it. I
recommend writing your
goal down and putting it up
-- put it on your bathroom
sink and on the refrigerator.
Put it any place where your
temptation is high or where
you'll see it often. (Some of

you might even need to put in your car to wave you past the
drive-through restaurants or the caramel mocha lattes.) If
your goal is long and tedious, I would also keep a list of the
things you've done or sacrificed to attain it. When you feel
tempted, revisit the list, knowing that if you cheat, you have
to start again, crumpling the list and throwing it away. It's
easier to stay focused when your goals become something
tangible and visible, so make them ubiquitous.  

4 egg whites 
One packet of low sugar
  cinnamon apple oats 

Mix eggs and oats in a bowl. 
Spray small pan with Pam.
Pour mixture into pan and cook over
medium high heat. 
Cook 2-1/2 minutes on one side (with lid). 
Flip pancake and cook other side for another
2-1/2 minutes. 

Prep this pancake in just 15 minutes and
make your morning easy. If you repeat it,
you'll have that many meals already
prepared in advance! 

For more H&H recipes, check the website
at hisandherfitness.net

Ice Bucket Challenge
H&H
takes
the

plunge

Everybody's doing it! His & Her Fitness gets
in on the action and takes the ice bucket
challenge to help raise money for ALS.
Donations from this social media campaign
have reached $100 million and are still
coming in. You can go
to www.mda.org to learn more about ALS
and the Ice Bucket Challenge.

It's Nice to Be Nice
Christina
says, "Say
thanks"

I am so grateful
when someone
does something
that is just kind. 

I am very blessed to work with awesome



trainers, staff, and clients. In
August Kayleigh Cox, a new personal trainer
and gym assistant manager, was so kind to
think of me. I rush around all week and I
love every second of it. But it's rare when
someone says "Christina, here is a gift for
you. Enjoy your time and have some fun."  

Now I want to challenge you to think about
the care-givers in your life. We all have
someone that helps us and provides us with
comfort.  If it's your parents, think of
something you can help them with or give
them to make their life easier -- and let them
know what they do is appreciated. If it's your
boss, friend, co-worker, or significant other,
even just the words "thank you," or a smile
would be appreciated. But acts of kindness
in the busy life we live don't need to go
unnoticed. If you are blessed, don't let the
people around you not be blessed back.  
 

Sacred Steps 5k Run / Walk

September 20, 2014

Don't forget this year's Sacred Steps 5K
Run/Walk. It's scheduled for Sat., Sept. 20.
This fun, family event is sponsored by
United Metho-dist Church of the
Resurrection in Leawood. Adults and teens
can participate for $25. Registration is
available online at www.cor.org/missions.
 
This year's proceeds will help provide much-
needed clean drinking water in the
Democratic Republic of Congo. 

Tom Finholm Updates His
Certifications
Always striving

Tom Finholm has set a goal to have one
new certification per year. This is his way of
continuing to  improve his skills and his
ability to help his clients. Christina offers a
special thank you for his dedication, and is
honored to work with someone who wants to
exceed expectations. 



Nancy Cipolla and Christine Lovich,
2013 "8 Weeks to Greatness"

participants

8 Weeks to Greatness Announcement and Open House
It's time to reveal the new participant

Wednesday, September 24 - 7:00pm

Everyone is invited for a fun night at His & Her Fitness! 

Join Christina Larson and the His & Her Fitness team for
their announcement of the 2014 "8 Weeks to Greatness"participant(s).
Congratulations to all the applicants -- and to 
everyone else who chooses a fit and healthy lifestyle. 

Join us at the open house and announcement party 
at His & Her Fitness on Sept. 24.
 
Bring your family; bring a friend. Bring your inspiration!

Come and celebrate!

6 Reasons You May Not Be Losing Weight
Is your scale stuck?

Are you doing everything right -- exercise, cardio, fiber, food journal,
etc. -- but the pounds still aren't coming off? The
magazine Fitness includes the online article, "6 Reasons You're Not
Losing Weight" by Alexa Joy Sherman. She offers the following
simple reasons (with detailed explanations) as to why your weight
loss plan may not be working.

1.  Not drinking enough water
2.  Skimping on protein
3.  Sitting at a desk all day  (No surprise here... )
4.  Incorrectly calculating "calories in, calories out"
5.  Working out regularly  (What??)
6.  Stressing out



Read the full article at www.fitnessmagazine.com to get all insights on these weight-loss obstacles.

CPR Certifications
Christina recommends CPR training for everyone

Christina is always proud when her trainers and clients improve their skills and their lives. So she is happy
that new mom Veronica Mazzerese (of Mazzerese Jewlery) is being proactive and taking CPR. But CPR
can benefit all ages. Christina's grandmother, who is both around little children and a care-giver, is also
being proactive and learning CPR. And, of course, all the training staff at His & Her Fitness is CPR
certified. For Christina, it's wonderful to see people learn to use the tools for a safe and healthy life. 

   
 

Optimum Nutrition Gear is Here
You can order your own ON apparel

True Strength gear and accessories have arrived at Optimum
Nutrition. You can order your own favorites -- jackets, pants t-
shirts and more in both men's and women's styles. ON True
Strength Gear has been designed and built for durability, comfort
and performance. Clothes don't make the athlete, but they do
make a statement. Why not train hard and look good? Shop for
the new True Strength products at www.optimumnutrition.com/products.

Client of the Month
Kitty Deen

I first met Christina more than 10 years ago when she was a green
trainer right out of college -- but even then I was amazed at her
passion for helping others. Never have I seen her detour from her
goals, and in her determination, she has helped me immensely attain
mine! Christina is 100% on her clients' side, and when she says "no
excuses," she means it!

I have a desk job, as many people do, and for a long time believed
there was no way I could be "fitness" 
while sitting on my tush all day. But

Christina finally had enough of that attitude and she challenged me to do a
competition back in 2010. I took her up on that challenge and was able to shed
50 pounds through hard work and listening to my trainer. Shortly after my
competition, I tore my ACL playing volleyball -- and just in case you're curious,
this was still no excuse for not working out! Christina trained my quads hard
before surgery, so my recovery time would be less. My physical therapist was
very impressed and said that I could do things one week after surgery that she
couldn't do at all. I owe that to Christina! 

One thing about both the trainers and clients at His & Her Fitness -- we're a family and everyone there is



cheering each other on. I love being a part of this family where I have made
friends for life.

Team Member of the Month
Brian Olivo

I want to thank Christina Larson for naming me Team Member of the Month.
I am new to His & Her Fitness, but I am not shy. Christina knows that I just
love to be myself around everyone. I don't see a point in hiding who I really
am to strangers, because it's first impressions that count.  

I'm excited to be a part of His & Her Fitness. Working with the staff is just
amazing. They always give me tips on workouts and truly desire to help me
improve -- and build more muscle! In addition to my work at the H&H gym, I
would love to become a personal trainer at H&H and help others achieve
their goals -- just like the rest of the H&H staff does. They're the best at what
they do and I will try to learn as much as I can from each and everyone of
them -- and help make the team even stronger. I believe with my personality
I will be able to bring joy to everyone in the studio -- especially the team

member or client that is not having a pleasant day. 

Thanks again for the honor. I'm looking forward to working with everyone. I know I can help make everyone
feel good about themselves and welcome at His & Her Fitness.

How about a review?
 
If you like the His &  Her Fitness newsletter, we'd appreciate your comments
at www.google.com/#q=his+and+her+fitness.  
(Look for the "Write a Review" button on the right side of the page.)

Thanks for all your support.


